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S~lt,--Neat the small village of Silrini, in the lowest range of mountains 

westward of the Karda Valley, about four miles from the point where the 
river Choura Pnm' opens into the plains, a Geological expos6 of some import- 

ance has been developed by the slipping of the right bank of the JGar Nadi, 
(which, at the point of fracture, rises from 70 to 80 feet) into the bed of the 

strew. In a series of alternations of indurated clays, and white rnicaceoua 

sand-stone, seams of coal, varying from to 2& or S inches in breadth, are a 

prominent feature 5 their-general position being at an angle of 80°, or there- 

abouts, though frequently interrupted by partial slips and sinkings of superin- - 
cumbent and contiguous strata, which, together with their extreme minuteness, 

gives the seams more the appearance of a venous, than an alternating structure. 
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888 COAL AND LIGNITE 
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A stratum of a tenacious bluee clay, alternating with this micaceous 

sand-stone, appears to develope the greatest deposit of the above mined, 

although the distribution of it throughout the bank is by no means confined to 

this particular spot, a similar deposit taking place about $200 yards lower 

down the stream, in the total absease of the blue clay, where the white sand. 

stone, of an extremely friable quality, is perforated with (to all appearance) 

veins of coal, having in its immediate contact a distribution of light earth, 
highly impregnated with native Sulphur. 

From its appearance and mineral feature, I should claas it in that variety 

which exists in the traneition from common brown to pitch coal, e c l d c b  
tion authorized by its alluvial position, kc. although the casual observation 

made by myself, urges me to codeas, that the remark is made with consi- 

derable dsdence. 

Color, velvet black, luab rtsiams 8 ptincipd fracture in the small 6. 

brous, great, slaty ; cross fracture smooth, and even in the friable specL 
mem ; in the large perfectly conchoidal ; brittle srrd easily frangible, br& 

ing into splintery, rhomboidal, or trapezoidal fragments ; specific gravity 
1.34; Burns slowly with a Bitunrinaus (and in those parta which have been 

in contact with the white eand-atone a highly Sulphurem) odourr ; wbca 

(shak clay,' C a b  denmh&d g m n  bice verging te W ;  textme fdiacd, tacmutk a d  
p u y  fad. h a k ~  dona by expooure te weatbu in rhorPP8oidal, d imguh fbuP-cornered 
adheres to the tongue, and plastic 

The stratum above mentioned bad been partly excavated by the village people, who we it, M I 
W& ialbmed, la cleaaieg the fhm~ a d  rrPlb ef their hub d k  -1- in new. 

~ e r r p e e i e r o f i a d k v l r e a d q , o r ~  &de,intowhiahitpurer, d arddish &, rrl 
unctuous and grewy feel, containing imbedded nodulea of the above blue clay, fonnr a great por- 
portion of the bank. The coal deposits, however, appear to be rolely a l t d o n  and junction witb 
t b s b h P c * , d w b i r e m i c r a e o u , ~  



;gaited in opera fin, it lsrnea b e W  a residue of a reddish btown color; 

does n d  mil with the touch 3 contains minuts crystds of Pyrites, The ge. 
a d  structute apperur (o conskt of thin lamina pmallel to the line of seam, 

pipten. 

It is a matter of little doubt, tbat an excavation at the point where these 
seam have been discovered would produce a result highly satisfadory in 
the exposure of a greater deposit ; aa it ita a rirc~~matance not to be pawed 
over, and well known to Geologists, that the presence of Shale, or the tena- 
cious blue clay into which i t  decomposes, is suppoaed to be the strongeat indi- 

cation of the existence of asad famath M it6 vicinity j a d  M e n ,  in making 

tbe above remark, concludes : 

" There sre few situations in which this shale ur clay occurs, wherer an 
aC accurate search will not discover detached fragmenb of coal, and o h  the 

rn crop or outburst el the seam itself i and even should t h  be wanting, it 
" will be dell worth while to employ the borer, and piarcer through the shale ; 

kgmedhtely beneeth which a seem will be found, if it. b b g s  to the cord 

hma&ion.** 

T o  tire Secrets y of tire Asiatic Society. 

Srq-In cuatinuatiaa of the paper, which I had fhe honor of presenting 
d d v e  to the appearance of cod in the Ja4ar Had,  i t  iu oecesaarp for nxe 

60 obaerve, that although the mineral, of which qxckena  are prearented, 
bears undoubte&y the character of coal in a minerd sense, and as a speck 
men, may be admitted ae such into a cabinet, k a  may be doubts whether, 
geologically speaking, its position, and the formation is which it hm b e a  
discovered, would entitle it to a higher rank amongst the Bituminous 
minerals, than the intermediate grade between coal and peat, or a Ligneous 

deposite under various degress of Bitumhization. 



COAL AND LIGNITE 

The preaence of marine remains, which is supposed to be an easentiat 
distinction between the Lignite and Coal aeries, would leave but little doubt 

of the classification of the mineral in question : unfortunately, a very strict 

search has not discovered organic remains of any description : in conformity 

therefore to the experience of others, and particularly of Mr. McCulloch, 
who remarks, that marine remains occur in all the Lignites, I decline giving an 
opinion on a subject intricate in itself, and upon which so much uncertainty 

prevails even amongst the first. O~nlo~ints.  

The certainty of this mineral being coal, is rendered also less clear, 

from a further discovery of a carboniferous deposit in the same range of 
hills ; in the proximity of similar rock. formations ; and in the presence, 

of a variety of the blue clay or shale, described in my last notice, which-. 
bears so decidedly the character of a Ligneous deposit, from the' ab$& 
lute exposure of trunks or roots of trees in a state more or less Bituminized, 

as to leave little doubt in my mind, that the venous appearance of the 
seams at Silani, which I did 'not satisfactorily account for at the time, 
was nothing further than the appearance natural to the ramification of minute 

branches or roots of trees ;' more particularly, as the extreme high angle 
at which they were placed, together with the irregularity that prevailed 

in their position, would make i t  difficult to reconcile the arrangement with the 

outcrop of regular seams of coal : allowing, therefore, the possibility of an 

excavation ,discovering a coal series at this point, we may with safety refer 
the mineral found, either to Lignite itself, as defined by McCdoch, and 
with which it agrees in every respect, with the exception of the proximity 
of marine remains ; or to some of the intermediate grade% existing bDfon 

the approach to coal. 

~ o d  pip#, English Miner. 



Thof thestihins iontaiia abllndihke 6f this niattdi i s e~dkh$  dnd iiHhbugh 

in my visiis ta  a number of the GHdA'ot $hi'&, 1 hat)& h l j  &sko~e'red t&ek 

river, of which. I hereafter niake' miitthr, T hnd. sa  litkle! diffdr&& iYi itit!' 
re&, which. constitut'es'tfie fomati6n; arid- sib Ankh of the' tihi; rgd: ~ d .  
purplish clays and- shales thtoughubt he v#hole line, tliat &atic. &$kt &idt . 

than my time. or duties will 'illow; +hid,. 2 a d  &fi&e ebablt! &i to; 

placti'ihesr cirbonifefous didta' amobgkt the genefd f6tdi~ti6hi df flit9 ldBdr' 
. . . . . 1 

ranges; 
* . < . .  . . 

Without entering into a detailed Gei51qjicd h ~ e y ,  ic'rbay bl!&ckii&~~ 
in  elucidation of the present subject, to state, that these hills consist entirely 

of cl&s, dand:dtcines, ahd &lovial Fed9 df 'vdii6iidus thtcliiiid; dfdidtii2 one 

dith the other with& any app-earaiike d* regu?arft!y; hikkihing to'tKti lidriront 

at ah ah$li.of fvom 40 to 55" N. E. The $ahd-stone, more or leid rriikadibb's;. 

oi!&ionally abbnndink in! hi t6  mica t!d iuch- a dtigde U tb m o d e  t&! 

appe&ee d the rock, and as frequently bhr'ihk ih h danipbd%& Mniitd' 
speckg 6f bfack &id& &in& +&lei lroh'&&'fer& pli'a%fii~, f& b coh$d$.> 

n&$ *hi&,- &eiIier drlth its ~Iatj  cb&&!ef, ddiptd it t d  8%' i n  biifi~- 
ifikd: it sftkhates', i bdlord iemdrktid, kith ciiya of' idridld cblGui-ip.' 

and if vari:8us consi&enc$ And a l ~ d  ~ofit&ibi imbedded noduldi: of the&' 
clii$ ttom the  size of a ~ c I  fd d f & i s  diametdd iP6d cold+,-~die8; d 
the sand-stone, appears to be in a measure dependant on that of its adjoisnf 

stratum of day, which frequently gives a consistency of extreme toughness 

diexi ib &bn&~tibtl; te'ihina'te'd by k ionglomehte df chyp &kid-itode; and 

fiequ&tlf 6lM)ohati btlihia, entaiigteil' ih n chnf&el niiki. This c&@oGi: 

rat5 zippkakd Q 66 d Teatdid& feikiue' thkodghod, a@pei:eriti'ig ixi' di&h'&'i&t:d: ' 

of d&iabl$ th~clihiss, arld  fib^ thQ i8hs&e'qualitit?s iiir$tted b)y the cidjrp i* 
Pfc$e&hd p ' d ~  s6d'aIktmetits td the sixiihm; dlkrd'thd &d'd;stbiik'; dn&Ydl 

to withstand the continued attrition, has been removed entirely. . . 

4 c 
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The cement of this sand-stone may be considered as argilloferuginous, 

though, from the intimate mixture of calcareous matter that partially taker 

place, it eeervesces with acids in a greater or less degree. I n  the white and light 

colored varieties, carbonate of lime appears to be the sole cementing ingre- 

dients, and throughout the whole of the formation, although partially admitted, 

calcareous matter may be considered as a general accompaniment. The 

springs from this cause, carry a quantity of lime in solution, sufficient to give 

a coating to the rocks over which they pass, as well as to form considerable 

deposites of Tuff, though not in sufficient abundance, to form masses capable 

of being turned to account in lime burning. I have in my possession, speci- 

mens of Stalactites formed by these springs. 

The enormous strata of diluvial gravel, rising at  an angle of from 20 to 

35 degrees, which add a feature to these hills of such great interest, are, in 

many parts, by the intervention of the calcareous ingredients, f m e d  into a 

solid conglomerate, cemented by the chastest and purest lime. I n  conclu- 

sion, I cannot pass over a singular de~omposition that takes place in these 

gravel beds ; Boulders of the hardest and most compact rocks, amongst which 

I may enumerate granite, gneiss, mica slate, hornblende schist and green-stone, 

being reduced to a perfect state of friability by the decomposition of the fels- 

par : a point upon which the limits of my letter win not allow me to enter, and 

which, the~ehre ,  is Jeft to be described by those of greater experience and re. 

search. 

Having given a cursory description of the formation itself, I now 
come to the first position, in which the carboniferous matter was found at 

the Kalamzk Pass: the second, was found at  some distance in the m e  

line of hill, containing branches and roots much less bituminized, and 

more clearly defined is the impresrrioa of vegetalale remains than the 
former. 



The deposit consists of a stratum of loose arenaceous sand-stone, varying 

On color from white, which is generally in contact with the mined, to 

various shades of red and yellow. The Lignite (by which name I shall call 

the substance in question) appearing in horizontal layers, frequently con- 

torted, varying from minute threads to the thickness of one and two inches. 

At other places, transverse sections of trunks of trees, evidently flattened by 
a vast pressure, and the interior of which has been displaced by the ingredi- 

enta of which the stratum is formed, are scattered indiscriminately : the 
state of carbonization to which they have arrived is various, some specimens 

of a reddish hue, appear as if half charred, soiling the fingers with an ochry . 

powder, and of a texture hard and tough ; whilst others, brittle, and giving 
way on exposure, present an appearance altogether similar to a coal deposit. 

To  describe the appearance of this stratum, I can compare it with great cor- 

rectness to the variegated mixture of color of a Tiger's hide, the stratum itself. 

posessing a color precisely corresponding with the whitish red, while the 
position ofthe Lignite completes the resemblance in the addition of tho 
black stripee. 

This stratum lies between two othsrs-of conglomerate formed of clay and 
the calcareous sand-stone, of a quality extremely tougb, under which is the, 

blue day, much inclined in position to the adjoining strata, which stratum is 
about a foot in depth, of a blue slaty colour, and globular concretionary, 

structure, effervescing strongly with acids, and crumbling to pieces on ex- 
posure: the inferior strata consist entirely of a bluish sand-stone which ter-: 

minates the aection to the bed of the river. From the general inclination, 

of the strata throughout these hills' it may be inferred, that an angle from 

to. 30 N, E. is the actual dip lon@tudinally. 

In drawing a compuison between t h  Ad the ~ o . 1  at Wi, indew-.  
pendant of the difference ip position, and contiguity oS the blue clay with the 



Ad, it m i  be rhhil ida;  tha t  a very matdiiil difbrence &ski, which hay be 

=ohsidered i s  fiioriblii to' the latter beihg:aildrtted, as a' member of the coat 

skrids: The Sf&i coal, altiio~$'kqually drittie a t  paits, (omdb out in mwaes, 
giirihg a'lagd conchoidal fkacthre, is accompbnid by Pfites, as & as na: 

tive sulphur; the'result df iti dkdmpdsitibn; circurnhtan'ces' not met with in: 

tiid present deposits. The fdrmer may bb! ddi!uunfed for, by 'the Ralawakr n& 

having arrived. at-thatstatk df bituminizatibn, whiehdlaracieriseriaes that a t  Sihfd; 

but the latter,if i t  proves to bethe  case, that sulbhur is'fotali') &sent at Xa- 
hrib, is' an.iridicatibi uidn which+e may' forin a :  ierp warranthGlitile d&cii$ion: 

oh i t c  a$proiinihtim and dependence on the'Lignite &mil$. The oxil~do& 

therdfore that arises is, in' the clkssification- of the Sildnf &in'erd : 'that at  tliei 

XalZlmafa Pa& beks'so decided@' the character d f  i sirbmergeif deljosit of ve- 

getabfe reinbin$, Uoirhilkd by the'lirnits of its own' pe.cufiai'stritum, that i t  

day b i  placed with thdsicarbiniferous: substandes' so fkequently met with, 
in diluvialr bGd$, in& the sekondary sindlstohks. From a point abb+e thk' yklloa' 

shatutd, id wliirh a-mixtuie' of co~~glorneratti had taltei plbke, I extracted a! 

specimen of a branch of a tree, the charring of which was so  vial; & td 
give it the appearance of a petrefaction : the diameter of the branch was 

abblit' ab' inch ;' btie the dfsc&vk?j of tIii$"a;lbnd, &eii had'; there'bkiif 

befbre of the k i i y  to rrbhikh it.$ds'ailiid', ed:oold, ~ .cdn~e i+e ,  have mhoved' 
all difliculties oii. the s u b j d .  THrougnaut:'diakhole, howemir, it may be' 
obber\id, &it &the' outer: cuating- of the. b o d ' '  afipdirs' t'o ha$e' be&-' thd 
any p&t that ha$ tihdeipne the thehicat chdigb, the'. ihteri'or We&g ih' 

dinbit' every ihitmct: replscdd -by the Sgtia-seblikz& .die 'r62li in. #&h' i f .  & 
. L ihibeddeik ,. , , . . .  . .. .I 

I . . , . .  . t . .  . .  . . I  I 

The Second deposit at the &&rtfd'~ksd, 'd%h-re@dh&'s& clb8el) 4ith- th'e' 
description already given of the preceding, that it would merely-be a repeti- 

ttdn wei.i I tb. etitdr intb.th3 deta%.' The ~kn6striri.e;~ liaabitei'. m'whidi it is 
idbedaka i edf  a: bdbbt..ieu&,; ddfbk uqj. f i u ~  &d: a& s.&cei athill 



IN THE HIMALAYA. 

coloring principle, throughout the formation, which appears 'to be oxid of 

Iron, as the presence of Sulpur could not be detected.' 

In  writing this notice, my object-is to give local information alone, with- 

.out any intention of entering into theoretical detail, or pronouncing an 

opinion on the origin of this stratum, or of the inclined position of the strata 

of gravel, which form such an extraordinary and unaccountable feature of 
these'~i1ls : both of these subjects are worthy of a better pen, and I feel 

unequal to attempt such a description as would merit the notice of the 
Society. 

The sand-stone formation, which extends from the entrance into the Hills 
to the clay slate that skirts the valleys of Dehra and Kardiz, and con- 

mtitutes the mountain of that range, on which stands the Fort of Jytek, ob- 

tains in its proximity to the clay slate, a highly argillaceous aspect, as well 

as a tenacity adapting it to use in building, and to architectural purposes 

generally ; its structure, moreover, depending on the smaller portion of the 
Mica, admits of its being easily worked, and formed into blocks of any thick- 

ness. A purplish and greenish color distinguishes the sand-stone in the 

NrJrn and Jytek vicinity, from that of the lower ranges, as well as the pre- 

sence of a metallic oxid, which, together with a variety of iron-stone, is found 

in nodules throughout the mass. I am not aware that this sand-stone forms 

tion has, as yet, been compared with'that of England or other countries : to 

desire information therefore upon a subject which has, as yet, been little 

attended to, andin the hope of promoting an enquiry, as well as a strict Geo- 

logical examination i f  the series to which this sand-stone may be referred, I 

Although I hare been unable to detect Sulphur in this sand-stone, I am strongly of opinion 
that it exists, os specimens in my poeoeeeion have every appearance, as fiu as color u concerned, 
o f  itr presence. 



sbali conelude'witll an opinbp, that it pppro~imatefr to $he .red marl, or new 
red sand-stone of English Geologists, That i t  i s  daily forming, is a matter 
of no doubt whatever, but we must refer those beds alternating with the in- 

cli~ed gfsvel atrate, to B catastrophe which bas totally in~erted the order of 

thin@, and evideptly placed the DeErah and Kordn va1,lleys betwse~ tbe 

debris and the pasent racks ~f the prima~y ranges. Tb@ vast slips and 
fsllings of thms Hills, provide bddsrs avd gravel for the bede of  the m n .  
taia streams, which must, ~f CQUPS~, be usdergoing a proportbwble degree of 
elevation, in the depressions o f  the Bills themselves. This annual supply of 
new gravel may also account for the quantity 'of lime stone which is fwnd 
in the beds of these streams, and which, after the annual rains, leads mer- 

c h a ~ t s  and lime bvrvere to the Ctbats for the purpose of collecting and burn- 

igg the stone. 

A tptd tlbsence of srgasio remains, a feature of the IMW red ron& 
stone of E ~ g 4 ~ d , w i t b  the variety Incalor, impregnation with calcareoue mat 
ter, and presenee af carbo~aceoua, are points of comparison, assirnilatiog it 

with the red marl of Znglasd, 

I t  may also be sbserved, that a singular and striking peculiatlty of these 
Hills exists in their peaked and pointed tops, resembling the outline of a pri. 
mitive formatian, more than that af simple stand-atone and itsaemmpaaimentt . 
This peculiarity crf appearance is, I consider, owing to the axteooive distriiu. 
tion of etayapd carbonate of lime, whkh proteots it from undergaing th. 
rapid decampasition and disintegration that would necessarily attend upom 
the sanbstaae, if unaoeaglpanied by thetie ingredients, 




